
Mont�'� Men�
141 Eastern Avenue, Lynn, United States

+17815990478 - http://www.montespizza.com

Here you can find the menu of Monte's in Lynn. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Monte's:

My sons and I were treated to great service and exceptional food at Monte’s. The parking was convenient and
the restaurant was very accessible off the highway. The chicken wings which were exceptional, aided by the

subtleness of the buffalo sauce provided a meaty and tasty appetizer. Then came the pizza. Monte’s does not
take a backseat to any pizzeria I’ve ever been to. The thin crust and correct amount of sauce com... read more.

What H C doesn't like about Monte's:
The Original/traditional bar style pizza. Thin, crispy, constant quality ???????? great size for one person you
could share but who wants to share pizza ???? simple menu with all your basic traditional foods. Cheap, fast,

constant for lunch or dinner! Alsobest house dressing around always grab a bottle when eating there! read more.
Monte's from Lynn is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, You shouldn't miss the
opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original manner. Furthermore, you can

order fresh roasted barbecue, and you can try delicious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

APPETIZER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

BUFFALO

ONION

GARLIC

PEPPERONI

BEANS

GREEN BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-12:00
Monday 11:00-12:00
Tuesday 11:00-12:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00
Thursday 11:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-12:00
Saturday 11:00-12:00
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